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COL, CAMPBELL'S VIDIIIIOOIION.In our local columns will btfound the
report of thecommittee,appstateifby;the
r* piiniqr-of the Twalqi'Atvimsmt to-

It will beseen that they endorse the action of Col.
07 10.41.1iiian asieistiient of$2,50

the expenses of the regi-
11#4,iniuitwhich called'forth loud denim.gongirtim some of the returned vol-
,n``Col.Campbell's vindication, by
thheiejoort, _is complete, and will be most
gt#loF,hm.,.,to his friends, who expected

than such a refutation of theo igainst him. Henceforth let us
hear nuxkore._ complaint of_ good officersfi*uthiSse who .have.never been taught
thit,..AbOessity• of coming under militarydisoiplini while in the service of their
country.-

THE WAR."itiAlussel of the London Times is
to hive made the remark on his

recent visit to Philadelphia, that " war
WAS anexpensive thing in this country."
A civil war like that which now is going
on in this country is both an expensive
an_d,,a-,very sad thing. The enormous
appropriations made by Congress ne-
coma for the war, and the novelty in
this country of a direct tax upon in-
come!, tell of the cost of armies and
navies, and the prostration of businesseverywhere, speak in load tones the
fact ,that war in this country is expen-
sive. But what of that ? The govern-
ment must be maintained or we havenosecurityfor asingle dollar of capital,ott4tlsitheut ',government, no kind ofWaive; can hetransacted with safety orPrO.,fti•,l

The,' Xorth accepted this war as a
necessity for the preservation of theeatablished government of the country.They _ntokeitiiii* nor desired it.—Tne, yopnblican party did not expectthe result which has come, but the
conservative -Democracy of the North
protested against the follies and mis-takes' of the politicians of the country,and were correct in their fears that anextensive and dreadful civil warfarewould result from the refusal of Con-gress to settle the difficulty peaceablyandamicably in some way.
, TheSouth cotramittiacl not only an in•exorable and tremendous crime in itsCwl- 3 it also fell into a foolisherror;that the North would permit this

government to be dissolved Without astruggle: They mistook the character
at ftpritriblism of the North altogether
—lol.rngc.h so as the North appears to
have mistaken the determination andpowers of resistance of the South.
-The:South began the civil war andraised the standard of a causeless anddeiiotio rebellion. The North—theIsTorjh—was a unit for the Union.All-JUL:people did not endorse the causesvilitelcin their opinion, brought the warabouiAtut they all as one man acceptedit all a necessity and as the only way toPreserVe the untold blessings of a free

gov,ernment.
• The-PeoPle of the North will stand by

• &if government as long as there is a
Miety 'therefor. They will neverdew the standard of the Union. Thepolitical causes of the war are now a
matter of no consequence. They willdevottellieir Xneans' and their live tosustain their government. The Northhasresources almost unbounded, and itspeople will be content to furnish themeans to put an end to this rebellion,
no matter how expensive it may be.—The, best effort of the press and ofallpuhlie spirited men will be devoted to4;10-'amble'aid to the governmentlatliiiimuithe left undone which willstrinitagt the nation's confidence in its
constituti9nland its laws,. It is the dutyt 3 se: who -administer the govern-

_ the interest as well as dutyoreiery man, to see , that no harm , be •
falls tie:republic. What it shall cost todo'the Ise Minor matter. Threfftil to do4,„oo:Pgekril,ifitithe nation's all. Themore expansi,now,.andthelargerthe
ntwilownf. men•.we put in the field, the

thii.blood3, and unnaturalrest hcm.rusheci out.ifimplOave labored under the de-bsidok 044!the war was to be carried onwithout their -feeling in their personsacid estates, the hurthen; of it, theyabonlit atonce dispel- this Mullion:l.lsmtheii minds. If this Southern rebellionii**S.4mppressed, wholly and entirely,
,prepared to endure sacrifices,itAcieipieifolisly 'we have had no ex.-piimiciret, We • must meet all thisP* 14.01117 responsibility, and the self-deo:o;4:,.rill render necessary,tiitkelteeiNiness and patience, if we ex-

pect 4,;;ol4piiesit-artis rebellion by the
stmessofiszfinilitary power. We:mayskiritrilnohthe'bihts fairlyard squarelyinititfetiet iinillitalre up ourniinds'abeready tcoliiiite sit personal sacrificesforthe (*neePiour country.

•

:7:llitrapproitriations thus far ipltie byCograegamountto about $24.0,000,000.40,.,ary'xif- War -law asked for00000,000 more, on account of the
vOitmegark now being fagsfered .into.Ittir*--14g0...1:41that pirpose will

4.Vie 4
_

_,4404,4 at the great Perioditailtkr*, nett iloor to the
Weatminater

litdi.'-'lfr.l4frier• has all the
kiteP1120;1",111""f

hpfrom -Gen.
is said to
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For instance, let the committee require
of the soldier with a family to assign to
them six dollars out of the eleven which
be receives for his monthly pay; -let the
committee then advance this sum at theIrate of a dollar and a halfa week to thefamily of the soldier, and receive the
amount from the paymaster at the time the
payment to the soldier is due. If this is
done the committee might reduce the
amount which they now weekly pay to the
families, viz: by say fifty cents a week, afamily' ow receiving two dollars from the
committee, would, under the proposed
arrangement receive three dollars a. week,onelialf being from the funds provided
the committee' nd one.half from the ad"
,vane pay. The soldier might, if he sawfit, assign &till more, say two dollars a'week of his earnings, being eight dollars aMonth ofhis eleven, giving his family as
in the above mentioned case, three dollars
and fifty cents, with no further reduction
on the part of the allowance by the com-
mittee.

I Bach a plan can no doubt be carried oatp by An arrangement withtl"vrrf&ymaster
General; inasmuch as advances by ant-i hos, laundress accounts, ac., are similarlyallowed and deducted by the Paymaster.

The War Department would no doubt
require to know that where such an ar,
rangnmant blinds it should pass through
hands well kno4n, as in the case of our
relief Committee, as they are constantlyan-

, ,niyedby sharpers, who,Usual things wereallowed would follow our armies and eattp three-fomihs of the soldier's earnings.
A letter from the Paymaster Generalis in possession of a gentleman of this cityshowing haw this mattercan be arranged,

which he will exhibit to the committeeifdesired, upv application to the ogles ofthe Pose. i

ITHE NEW TREASURY NOTES.—TheBoston papers report that "a considera-ble amount of the new sixty-day treasu-rry notes have found their way to _thatImarktt, through the quartermaster's
department, but have notpassed at par;l;they were-taken at 98 99 in the be-*inning of the ireek, but subsequently40431,0„.,., Thewent,0oftmanimi-ty displayeithyt;ftgreBBin fixinga rev-,sane systenHuto •meet the exigencies ofthe goietnilltit, 'is the 'OW cause ofthe depreciation;thnugli,:p9t-, the solecense, the other being a, v,vataie coati-.dencefollowing the battiti'intlianas.,
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GEN. BAxxs.--Gen. Banks' plageoffistingposition in Pleasepr. yiltei;though done without instructions, isbiglily. approved. It is said that if our:trope had, taken that position at an~earlier day, a small force, with fourItindiril pounders, could have preventedthe, sk.46lo,l4lrpopa from entering and
destroying*TWA* property at the jReirrYx..; ,- 1.sf s•L ...-: .1-...::
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THE 10A 311 b. )1? THE. VOL-
- TIMMER&

Our community have very faithfully

these who volunteered to defend the in-
stinutionsof their country in their mc,
ruent of peril; theie have been very few
complaints and probably very few have
linfferedicir any of thitnecesaitiesof life.
'ln4ividUel cases ofhardship may have

:occurred, as indeed .it would be strange
if it should have been otherwise, but a
large fund has beenraised and this fund
has been distibuted honestlyand judici-
ously.

These were the spontaneous contribu-
tions of a patriotic and benevolent com-
munity, notthe less praiseworthy because
the volunteer had the right to demand
that his family should not suffer in his
absence,:but creditable to human nature,
that feels the mutual reliance we must
place in each other.

The necessity for.these exertions still
continues, but it needs to be systematiz-
ed; we must all become volunteers in one
sense; those who remain at homeas well
as those who go out to the battle field
all have their duties to perform. These
duties, however, should, as far as possi-
ble, be defined and systematiied, but
the fact that povis'ion is made by the
public for ordinary cases does not, as
many suppose, relieve others from do-
ing all in their power to mitigate indi-
vidual cases of sufferings or evils that
may from time to time be brought to
notice. On the other hand the fact that
the person upon whom a family relied
for support has volunteered for the war,
does not relieve the individna!s of that
family from using their utmost exertions
to take mare of and provide for them-
selves.

It, is true that the value of property is
depreciated by the rebellion, and will
be materially affected by the results of
the war and that we are contending to
restore business to its channels and give
stability toproperty and to capital. It
is equally true that the same causes have
closed the ordinary sources of industry
and emplOyMent, and that a speedy re-
storation and settlement is as important
to one class as to the other, so it devolves
upon every man to contribute his
property and his personal exertions to
restore our country to its original con-
dition and to peace. The question of
providing for the families of absentees
is one which must be reduced to a fixed
system as soon as possible. The plan
adopted by our piesent Relief Commit-
tee is no doubt as good as any, and the
known integrity and capieity of these
gentlemen would seem to point them
out as the proper persons to continue in
that position, to dispense this money
whether obtained by public taxation orby contribution. Some allowance
should be made to them, of course, fortheir time and trou-ble in the matter.In addition to the contribution made bythe public, this Committee ought to havethe power, when voluntarily secured
by the soldier, to advance the pay in
weekly instalments, so that the family
may receive all their income as nearly
as possible in the same manner as they
do in times of peace at our manufac-
tories.

-

- ;

Among the regalaticns for collect-ing a direct', tax is one which levies a
rate of three per cent. on all incomesabove $BOO per annum. An income
tax is a novel feature of taxation in this
country; but it has long been common
among moat' of the nations of Europe—-
so common ;that people have ceased to
think it extraordinary. The English
government was the last, we believe, to
impose an income tax. In France sal-
aries have been made to contribute to
the revenue, for many years, in common
with property; and the greater part of
therevenue is raised by direct taxation.

In the present extraordinary emer-
gency everyman will be willing to con-tribute to the necessary expenses of the
government. We must pay becausethe people of the rebel States choose to
mutiny against the government theylong enjoyed. Fvery man, woman and
child in the nation thus feels the bur-den which these traitors have laid upon
us. Let the people remember, when
they pay their taxes, that itis the rebels
who thus burden us, and that the soon-
er we put down these conspirators
against our liberties and against the
Union, the sooner will the nation be re-
lievedfrom those vast expenses which,but for this• foul treason, it would
never have been called on to pay.

The Rebels Compliment General Mc
Clellan.

The\New Orleans True Delta has an
article boasting of the superior general-
ship shown thus far in the war by the
Southern officers:

We hear that McClellan, an officer of
unquestioned capacity,an accomplished,
enterprising and successful soldier, is
to be put at the head of their invading
armies. subordinate only to Gen. Scott..
We do not regret this change so far as
the fame of Beam'egard is concerned;
on the eontrary we rejoice that it has
been made, because we know there couldbe little credit in scattering such troops
as ,have hithertoencountered our heroic
men in battle, laden by the Patterson8
and Butlers, flrid such like political
trash. McClellan is worthy ofBeau-
regard's attention, and while we have
not for a ruointnt a doubt of the result
of their first measurement of arms in
the field, nor of any later conflict, sofar as the honor and reputation of
Louisiana's grentsoldier is involved, wehope when they are face to face arrayed

I against each other, no great disparity of
force nor deficiency of material will be
allowed to cripple our side on the event-
ful occasion. "In presence of an officer i
so thoroughly a'soldier as McClellan, it
would not do for our gallant boys tosleep or be negligent on outpost duty in
contempt of the foe;" he will, if any
one can, make something of the sons of
the pilgrims, the descendants of the"May Flower's" passengers, and, there-fore, our complete satisfaction that one
whom it will be really a great honor todefeat is now to be ppt at the head athe Lincoln army of subjugation

QUEEN VICTOR/41
'

28 health is said not
to be so bad as iC was lately pronounced
to be'. A London correspondent of theNew York Time observes that she is
not insane, though her mind is ip amorbid condition This state of theQueen's health has checked all socialdisplay and gaiety in London, thoughthe people do not feel particularly dip-tressed about the death of the Duchessof Kent, whose depose° has so- afflictedherroyal Highness. But as she is thefinest lady in England, and exerts avery decided influence over the fashion-able world, her grief for the demise ofthe Duchess has suppressed the usualdemonstrations of vivacity and enjoy-ment in the gay circles of Londonlife.

A VERY importan,t election took placeiu Kentucky on Monday (yesterday.)The members of the General Assembly
are to be chosen. The question is,whether, an Assembly shall be Ghana
that will precipitate the State into theSouthern Confederacy and make it the
battle-ground of the West, or whether
one shall be chosen that will represent
the Union feeling of the State. The
indications are that the Union men willhave a large majority.

IT appears, by an examination ofthe
two volunteer bills, one ,being supple-
mental-to the other, that the Preti•dent has power to call one million of
men into the field, although that ex-
tent ofauthority was not, it isbelieved,
designed• It is not thought, therefore,that more than 500.000 will be so-
eepted.

Tunas was a protracted session ofthelabinet on Saturday. It is understoodhat matters relating to the recent BullRun affair were pretty freely discussed,and faults were stated which were any-thing but creditable to some parties
eoneerned in the blunders of the day.Many ofour men went on the field onSundaymorningin rystarving condition;and it is a positive fact that deathshave since occurred from the effects,
hunger, faintness, and exhaustion, un-der duty on the field, and on the 're,
treat. At the same time, there was analmndanse of provisions on' the field forthirty day's rations, nearly all of whichfell into the hands of,the rebels

WHEN Lieut. Brisbin, who checkedthe retreat at Bull 'Run, was about to
advance to the bfttle, he drew his
sword and threw away the scabbard, re-
marking 'to a friend as he did so 4'l
shall have no use for that to day."
Half an hour afterwards he was bornefrail the.field, severely wounded in the
side by a shell. - His example is worthyof imitation.

llfir TO KY./MORE THE SIOK TOILIOda,TIL—The blood, mistbe 'puittled;lond allmedicines are Useless *blab do not peagese -thatquality:of idifthilstkig the,'- blood 'to dimluitge Itstmparltiesinlo-thoboweIa,DRaIDERTRIMASpossess this quality innhigh' degree, andthinddtle in every' r They Tare eiluallruseful forchildren,and aantose *japed Qvboth sank and
stsmcnre.
aro innocent as bread, yet soar "Minn •• •

-The non. Jacob lileyers,Oflipringville, Indiana,writes to Dr. Brandrotb under date 'of Ihay
have used your InviluibleNegelablo -Unt-versal--Pilla in my family since 1:M; they havealways cured, even •when *tor medicines were ofnanvaiLli thliveltienithe means of my neighborsusing hundreds ofdollars,worthand I am aatiatiedthey-havereceiredlithoraiiteplirrantitublamedhealth through thea• use. Theyare used in=this*lon-for:Biliousand Line Drama', Zara ladAgue,-and inall rhentnaticil mass withihe moatperfeetsuccess. Infant,Shoguns the gclastoslianceinliohness, mid I tenet:yonYveuentbielifirmay kwlimithinted toprepare so excellent* medicinefcarthe uestottnan. ' -

Please- sendmeyour lognAtro3tUsitil
111=And by sitnapostatio disbuds a.augs:daw

AN Express ComPony in Baltimoretransmits yegnlarly from that ,eiti.t6Riohnnintk, large quantities "of lettersanBF piipers;' by means of wbieh theivbela are kept well posted on all ourmovements: -This should be stopped.
TunEE hundred of: Col. Wm. BMann'sregiment have returned to Phil-adelphia, having `refused to take 'theoath under him.

IMMIIIMMI

- •Mice Revenue Acts.
, Exchange of Relnner&The Taxibills have passed both hou- The rebellion has notprogreem veryterr.a3Man-''Thehtlo4lsfflriiiir --;''-diVkaiiig*niTbeir-ellii-foiiiis-tiorer_a7the signature of the President to he- Iha -e been taken on both sides. TheCome laws., The bill imposing increas- rebels are_said to have 1000 or 1200 ofed duties on imports, as reported from our loyal citizens in prison or on parole—-the Committee of Conference, levies but the Governmentliiiitates to relievefour cents per pound on coffee, three them::by an eZellange_,*'Man for man,cents on coooa, two cents on 'sugar, two according to rank. The reason is, thatcents on chicory, twenty-five cents per the rebels who have been captured aregallon additional on brandy, ten cents not held as prisoners of war, but ason wines, and fifty cents on other arts- traitor; and that if they were recog-cies. The duty on silk goods is inereas- nized 'it.the first named capacity, theed ten per cent. treasonable insurrection of the South

would be raised to the dignity, and in-
vested with the legal rights and immu-nities of a war waged by an independ-
ent sovereign power or nation. Hencethe Administration is obliged to sufferfaithful eubjeota of the United States
Government to remain in "durancevile," rather than obtain their release
upon conditions which would alter the
whole character, politically, of the re-
bellion. This is unfortunate for the
prisoners of Jeff. Davis, but they must
wait patiently for their deliverance by
other means. The Government has
liberated almost all the persons who
have been taken, _even in arms against
it, upon the simple condition of their
taking the oath of allegiance, and such
as are still held would probably be al-
lowed to go at large upon the same
terms, although the policy of such
leniency may, to say the least, be
doubtful.
The Supplies , Captured at Bull's Run

The Southern papers inform us that
Jeff Davis, on his arrival atRichmond,
informed the public that they had cap-
tured provisions enough to keep an army
of fifty thousand men for a whole year.
Yet, in the face of that statement, we
find that two days after the battle
Beauregard was so hard pressed for
provisions that he sent out foraging
parties in every direction, with orders
to take by force what they otherwise
could not get. This poople, he says,
must feed the army. From this order
we must either admit that one year has
elapsed since the battle, or else Jeff.
Davis has told whatthe people outWest
call a "whopper."

IH~ )N-PrATED RIVER WAR STEAM-
-1.R.-9 citizen of Memphis, Captain
.1. T. Shirley, has disigned an iron-
plated boat for river-service, which has
obtained notice from authoritative quar-
ters. The iron-plated vessels hitherto
built wore for sea-service; this is adapted
for operations qn the western rivers.—
It is so eased witlt.iron—which, where
possible, is so placed as to cause mis-
Miles fired at it to glance—that it is
considered proof against both shot and
shell. Captain Shirley is of opinion
that with such a boat, manned by his
marine guirda, he eau take anything
that floats on the rivers, and render
Cairo untenable.

I T is stated in the New York Trib-
une that Madame Toutant--Mrs. Gen.
Beaureprd—is, and ha?, been all sum-
mer, living in and about Hoboken,
New Jersey. It is not the style of the
North to make war upon non-aombat,
ants, women, surgeons, nurses, chap-
lains, sick and wounded; but it is in the
style of the South to do so. If Mad-
ame Tontant is at Hoboken, it would
certainly be no more than right to re-
quire Madams Toutant to remain at
Hoboken; and the time may come when
it would be unite convenient to have
her there.

LETTER PROM THEPrrrtillittritOliff:RIPLES.
Tifif 'Yellowing is an extract from a pH.vote letter written byone of the PittsburghRifles, and will be read with interest :

,_
2 miles north of Wallington D. C., r'July 28tb,1861, )Well, here'. I am;;, in camp at Wash,ington. We bad $-Itio very- remarkableadventtires oa odr way 'here, but Iwill try and- give you a sheet account ofwhat we saw and did: ,We loftPittiburgh,as you are moat likely aware,. abotitteightand a half o'clock, a. in. We had a verypleasant trip to Harrisburg, and, as I hadnever been over the road before, I enjoyedthe trip exceedingly; especially the rideover the mountains. We had lota of goodthings at all the larger towns, more parties.ularly at lirmtington, where' we"had ,a

Capital good time. A regular dinner wasgiven us by the citizemt—:cold Springchickens, er,e.oSse., all without money antwithout price—a very important item. Wesopped at Camp' Curtin, where, as natal,plenty of accommodations were pre-pared for us--one very large room, withplenty of starlight and a rather dirty floor,but we were tired enough to sleep mastany where. An oilcloth blanket anda largewoolen one with a knapsack for a pillow,and a good chance to study astronomy,should be good enough for an 11, P.—our breakfast had been forgotten, so Capt.S. gave us permission to go and do as wecould. A good meal about ten o'elock;m., and the etceteras, made us feel veryfine, and we passed a very pleasant day.—We got from the government new knap-sacks, first rate army ones, good canteensand uniforms for our new men. We re-ceived marching orders in the evening,and at nine o'clock found ourselves in goodhighbacked sleeping cars. I went to sleepabout ten o'clock and woke at five r extmorning; enquired how far we were fromH.'and was told four Miles. We had notstarted until after four a. m. We grit'teYork about eight a. in., and yours trulybroke for a lute], and, well, you know howgood an appetite I have and can imaginehow things went out of sight for aboutfifteen minutes. At Cockeysville I sawW. S , W. B. and Darby, who lookedwild--such whiskers and such a generalredness were a sight good for sore eyes.—J. 0. I did not see, big you will see themall before this reaches you. We arrivedin Baltimore some time in the forenoon ;got nothing for dinner, the same fried forsupper. I got off for a couple of hours tosee the city. Visited Washington moan- ,
went first; wentup severe:lstep and lookeddown on Baltimore, and a beautiful city , itis. Ten or twelve of the Twelfth came'toBaltimore with us.

We wands* Ivor the city for sometime; got lost, but found our way back tocamp. We were very well treated, but didnot exactly like the looks of some of thefolks, so we did not invest very heavily.About dark we were ordered to move,and, escorted by a strong police force, wemarched to the depot. Our march was atriumphal one, to all appearances--plentyof handsome girls—my goodness gracious,ain't they handsome:—waved flags andhandkerchiefsatus; plenty of cheoni greetedus all the way. At thedepot we found theN. Y. 69th, on its way home from "BullyRun," and the 2nlregiment of the Sickles'brigade, en routefor Washington. We leftBaltimore at II p. in., neatly stored infreight cars. We twilled the seats out andthrew them out of the doors, and, tired,hungry and mad, we laid ourselves outspoon fashion and slept, or tried to 14uohgrumbling you need never wish to hear.—Now and then some one would try to turnover, and then from one end of the car tothe other—imagi ne, exclamations, etc someone managed to get his feet planked in mystomach, and as it was rather empty, youcan imagine the Llesstng he got. Wo ar-rived in Washington about five a. in.; weremarched a short distance; halted and pilot'up our guns, knapsacks, ikc., and waitedfor breakfast. It came about nine o'clock,good cafes, good bread, rank butter andno meat.
Capt. N. would not lot us leave, as he

' expected to march to camp every moment.Dry bread for dinner. Marching ordersabout 3 p. m.; waited about an hour underthe hottestsun:l ever felt,and at lastatartedonly to stop at every corner, as no one ap-peared toknow where we were to go. Butall things !mot have en end, and at last wefound ouraeNes at a desert** camp of oneof the N.Y..regiments. Oar baggagewagonswere among the missing but came to hand ,about dark. At nine p. m: we got ourtents, and with is piece-of bread for supperwe bunked, some in tents stuck up for theoccasion, but most of us a La CampCurtin.Breakfast next morning at ten o'clock.Good coffees, ham, bread and butter, onions,Ina few horns we had things Axed upnicely, and the Pittsburgh Rifles werethemselves spin. This morning we werecalled out to be sworn into the service ofthe U. S.A. We were formed into a hol-low square and the oath read to us, whichwe repeated atfter the officer. After hehad read and we, who held up our hands,had sworn to it, he ordered all who refusedto take the oath to step out of the ranksMore than one half oftheregiment steppedout, ,but• not ona of Co. A.4" Thetroubleappeared to be about the iiTh due from theiState. Most of them the t they wouldnotreceive anything from e State iftheyswore into the U. S. service; that was Sat-isfactorily explained, and every one tookthe oath. Inregard to *hat weare goingto do or where we are going to, we knownothing,
We haveseen he little of the city--Friday I went intovthe Capitol, and lookeddown on the assembled wiadon of our neLion; a great set they are. In the Senatechamber some old fogy was speaking aboutsomething—l-should judgefrom the postdons of the other Senators, they did notknow or care *tot: Hagilin appeared to.be the only one who was paAngany Wen.lion' to what Was goingon.The House waist badandiserhaps worse.Prom our camp Which hi about twomilesnorth of the Capitol on qt elevated plane,we can 500all over the city-and down toArlington Heighta. liverywhereit is campafter Damp: and new regimentionstantlyarriving; I suppoO there are"atgleaSt onehundred thousand troops here, also-agoodmany inBaltimore, Onz.-regimenthasspoken of as epee( the -best Pennsylvaniaregiments yet come on.I am writing with my face to the ground,and a newspaper for a table, and Mustclose.I often think of the good old times andwonder ifthey will over return, who knows.

J.E. L

•ClUAßDEte—Livutentott Thomastrisf A. Hinton is now esrohog company f orthreeyears, to go with Col. T A. Rowley's mi.meat. Rendezvous at, the "Timo.liouse," Market*Mei, near Fifth street, Pall In;men. owls,*

To Coninunigveti. -

The advertiser having beerfradored tohealth to a few weekt by s very 'Staplereuse s%alter having milferid 'ewer* Years iftl`ll,lolentlung sfibewm, mallet dread deems,Conaump.lion--is anxious to make knewn to his fellow antfirers the means ofcure; •Toallwho detain It, hewill send a emit of theprescription naedittree oboravirithisemfritprerint( Arai tuditiottuokisini% whieltthey will an a inns mimaxit:bunnyBackiranris. no. The only object of the advertiserIn stewing thepreseriptiona to Ininatikthe atgl,and spread information whiehhe conceives toeted beinvaliptNet Ingtbe-40P00,20Terl.remedy, as it will cost them nolbliig, ,and mayprove ableashig, ,arties wia prescription ease ad.dre ss V. EIDTVAR,D e. wmasoliM
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